
NOW BY HMC
A Comprehensive Food 

Delivery Marketplace



What is 

HalalEats?

HalalEats is a robust food delivery 

marketplace tailored to the unique 

requirements of the United Kingdom's 

Halal food industry.


Developed in collaboration with the Halal 

Monitoring Committee of the United 

Kingdom, this platform aims to provide a 

seamless and convenient experience for 

customers, vendors, and delivery riders.



A Comprehensive 
Platform
The platform encompasses a customer 

mobile app, vendor mobile app, rider 

mobile app, and specialized dashboards 

for vendors, riders, and administrators.



platform #1

Customer App 

for ios & android

5Z User-friendly Interface: The customer 

app boasts an intuitive design, allowing 

users to effortlessly browse through a 

wide range of Halal productsZ

'Z Customizable Deals: Customers can 

explore personalized and customizable 

deals tailored to their preferences and 

dietary requirementsZ

�Z Order Placement and Payment: 

Seamless order placement and secure 

payment options ensure a convenient 

and trustworthy transaction experienceZ

�Z Wallet and Points System: The inclusion 

of a wallet and points mechanism 

enhances user engagement and loyalty, 

encouraging repeat business.



platform #2

Vendor Mobile App

P4 Order Management: Vendors can view and manage incoming 

orders, update order statuses, and efficiently assign orders to 

delivery riders$

J4 Menu and Stock Management: The app allows vendors to easily 

update and customize their menus, manage stock levels, and 

ensure accurate product listings$

@4 Detailed Menu Customization: Vendors have the flexibility to 

provide detailed information about their menu items, catering to 

diverse customer needs.





platform #3

Rider Mobile App:

KI Geolocation-based Assignments: The 

rider app utilizes geolocation for efficient 

order assignments, ensuring timely 

deliveries and optimal route planningI

�I Order Handling: Riders can view 

assigned orders, pick up items from 

vendors, and complete deliveries with 

real-time tracking for customers.



platform #4

Vendor’s Dashboard & 

management

'& Vendor Dashboard:

C Analytics: Vendors access insightful analytics about their 

business, including sales trends, popular items, and customer 

behavior2

C Menu and Stock Updates: Vendors can efficiently update their 

menus and manage stock levels directly through the dashboard.

i& Admin Dashboard:

C Order and Payment Analytics: The admin dashboard provides 

comprehensive insights into order volumes, payment trends, and 

customer preferences2

C Marketing Insights: Access to application download data 

through deep linking allows administrators to evaluate the 

success of marketing campaigns and make data-driven decisions.





Dev team rockets ahead!

15
months of 

delivery

47+
Features

65+
sprints



Tech Stack

Flutter Laravel AWS firebase github 

actions



The final stop

HalalEats stands out as a 

comprehensive food delivery 

solution

With its user-friendly interfaces, detailed customization options, and robust 

analytics, HalalEats is poised to revolutionize the Halal food delivery 

landscape, providing a reliable and efficient platform for customers, 

vendors, and delivery riders alike.



Alif Technologies is a highly accomplished Software 

& App development Company with highly qualified 

team of pre-Sales for the Data Center, IT 

Infrastructure & active/passive product line.

15+ 32 Versatile & 
Scalable



Email: shereena@aaa-cas.com


Phone: +971 54 582 5995


